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School closes on Wednesday
28th July 2021 & we return on
Thursday 2nd September 2021.

Please remember to top-up your
child’s Parent Pay account in order for
them to receive snack and/or a
school lunch.

Star of the Week

Dates for Forthcoming
Events

The following children have
been awarded Star of the
Week for showing our
Christian value of:

‘COMPASSION’
RecD -

Riley

RecV/T - George
RecP -

Ethan

Y1L-

Caleb

Y1B -

Thomas

Y1C -

Olivia

Y2K/A -

Sophie

Y2R -

Oliver

Y2C -

William

Y3D -

Freya

Y3H -

Iylah

Y3W -

Abbie

Y4D -

Ilyas

Y4Mc -

Kerby

Y4B -

Sonny

Y5A -

Emma

Y5T -

Daisy

Y5S -

Faith

Y6H -

Nayen

Y6C -

Imaan

Y6W -

Alexa

July
21st - Y6 Vibe visit

Follow us on Twitter
@StPhilipCEAP
Swap over Morning for new classes

On Monday 12th July all
classes will be taking part in
their swap over mornings.
This will be when the children
will be meeting their new
teachers for September and
visit their new classrooms.

Covid-19 (Coronavirus) - Wider Symptoms relating to positive cases

Wider Symptoms
Warrington Borough Council and Public Health have advised there are a
wider set of symptoms which people have also been testing positive with.
They include:
Diarrhoea
A persistent headache
Fever and chills
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Sore throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea or vomiting
If you have any of these wider symptoms, you should get a test at one of
Warrington’s symptoms-only testing sites and then self-isolate if your
result is positive. The test booking system will ask you why you are
booking a test. When you book a test for any of these wider symptoms,
you should choose the ‘you’ve been asked to get a test by a local council’
option.

Parent/Carers
If you are planning on sending
in any presents/cards for your
child’s teacher/TA these can be
brought into school by Monday
26th July. This will ensure they
are quarantined in the
classroom so that the teachers
and TAs can then take them
home on Wednesday 28th July
when we break up for the
summer. Thank you.

It is time for this year’s
Summer Reading Challenge.
This year’s theme is Wild
World Heroes, created in
partnership with WWF and
illustrated by award-winning
children’s
author
and
illustrator Heath McKenzie.
Wild World Heroes will
inspire children to explore
ways of helping to save the
planet, with a focus on
taking action for nature and
tackling
real-world
environmental issues, from
plastic pollution and deforestation to wildlife decline and nature loss.
Through taking part in the Challenge, children will be able to join the Wild
World Heroes to help solve some of these threats, learning about the
importance of the environment while helping to restore nature levels in
the neighbourhood of ‘Wilderville’.
The Summer Reading Challenge combines FREE access to books with fun,
creative activities in the library during the summer holidays. Throughout
the Challenge, library staff and young volunteers support the children,
helping them to discover new authors and illustrators and to explore a
wide range of different types of books and ways of reading.
The challenge started on Monday 5th July and runs until Sunday
5th September.
Winners can receive a best school trophy and certificates!

Please do not send any emails into the Office or Admin email addresses as these are not monitored accounts.
All emails are to be sent to stphilips_primary@sch.warrington.gov.uk as this is monitored on a daily basis.

All of Year 3 were treated to a wonderful experience at Foxhowl this week. Everyone got
wet, muddy and sticky during the magnificent activities which included stream dipping,
den building, dam making and marshmallow toasting. All of the children have said it was
a highlight of the year and they want to go back again soon.
They loved that Mrs Wightman was
there helping them in all of
the activities, but it did make them
sad that she has to leave us at the
end of the year. Thank you to all of
the staff who came along to help us.

Together we aim high and with God’s love we can fly.

